
ANU Scuba Club  

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 

22 November 2001, SRA Meeting Room 
 
 
Meeting opened by President Scott Collis at 7:20pm with following 25 members in 
attendance: 
 
Christine Butzer Peter Christen Scott Collis  Darran Edmundson 
Karen Edwards Ron Henry Jennifer Hine Michelle Karas 
Bill Keating Sergei Kucheyev Thomas Magill Ole Nielsen 
Shane Peterson Horst Punzmann Kristina Sands Harry Schranz 
Marc Spooner Marcus Schortemeyer Norm Schram Martin Tyson 
Gail Vest Ray Vran Jeremy Weinman Robyn Withell 
Noriko Yoshida    
   

Reports from the outgoing committee (see attached): 
  
Office Person Comment 
Secretary Darran Edmundson  
Boat Officer Horst Punzmann presented with a bottle of wine for his 

outstanding efforts 
Treasurer Ole Nielsen  
Vice-President Jeremy Weinman Stood down after many years of committee 

service, see attached “farewell” speech 
President Scott Collis  
 

Budget Surplus 

As the treasurer's financial report showed a sizeable surplus in the club coffers, 
membership was asked whether to (i) maintain the buffer for unforeseen expenses, (ii) 
make diving a bit cheaper, (iii) spend surplus on something exotic. 

Resolved:  Membership directed incoming committee to maintain a reasonable buffer 
and keep cost of diving low. 

Undergraduate Subsidy 

It was proposed that, subject to the continuing approval of the treasurer, a (to be 
decided) club-subsidized rebate be offered to these students to further encourage their 
diving. 

Resolved: Membership opposed to a direct rebate/subsidy but directs committee to 
keep cost of undergraduate diving as low as possible 



 

Trip Accommodation 

It was proposed that "the Club ensure that its trips are conducted with cheap camping 
as the preferred and advertised accommodation." 

- Christine Butzer, Bill Keating voiced support for preferred 
accommodation as camping  

- Darran Edmundson opined that a fixation on camping currently excludes 
those who wish to dive with the club but do not enjoy camping 

- Horst Punzmann pointed out conflict between pushing for an 
undergraduate subsidy while not pushing for cheapest accommodation 
possible (invariably camping) 

- Peter Christen of opinion that non-camping trips in winter time extend the 
dive season for those who might be disinclined to dive by the cold 

- Norm Schram pointed out that non-camping weekends do not intrude on 
current activities 

- “Camping as preferred accommodation” policy rejected 

Resolved: “the Club ensure that its trips are conducted with cheap accommodation” 
(Ole Nielsen dissenting, saying trip coordinators should have complete freedom). 

Club Publicity 

It was proposed that the club "ensure that the club newsletter remains the primary 
source of information dissemination." 

Bill Keating rephrases proposal as wishing to ensure that a hardcopy dive calendar be 
sent out to the membership.  Bill volunteers to do this and thus no vote taken on issue. 

Change to Club Constitution 

Resolved unanimously that Article 9 of the constitution  

9) Duties of the Secretary (Publicity Officer) 

The Publicity Officer will, for the purposes of the Affiliated Club 
Regulations, be known as the Secretary and undertake or delegate to other 
members ..." 

be changed to: 

"9) Duties of the Secretary 

The Secretary will undertake or delegate to other members ..." 

Santa’s Helper Award 

Hugh MacAdam given a bottle of wine as recognition for his non-club-officer 
contribution to another year of great diving.  It was noted that Hugh had several times 



circuitously towed a club boat back to Canberra at the end of a South Coast dive 
weekend before returning to his home in Sydney.  Well-done Hugh. 

Elections 

Outgoing committee was dissolved, Jeremy Weinman appointed Election Returns 
Officer, and the following committee elected by acclamation. 

Position Person Nominator Seconded By 
President Gail Vest Darran Edmundson Ole Nielsen 
Vice-President Scott Collis Horst Punzmann Jeremy Weinman 
Boat Officer Thomas Magill Peter Christen Jen Hine 
Treasurer Ole Nielsen Martin Tyson Norm Schram 
Secretary Darran Edmundson Norm Schram Marcus 

Schortemeyer 

Additionally, the following non-committee positions were filled as follows: 

Position Person 
Student Officer Marc Spooner 
Lady Musgrave Coordinator Peter Christen 
Gear Issue Officers Robyn Withell, Ule Mathesius, Jen Hine, 

Peter Christen, Jeremy Weinman 
Newsletter Officer Bill Keating 
Party Officer Robyn Withell 

 

Dive Calendar 

Basic 2002 dive calendar was constructed (final mailout version attached) 

Equipment Auction 

Outgoing gear officer Jeremy Weinman auctioned 3 club regulators to the highest 
bidders:  Ole Nielsen ($60), Bill Keating ($75, Norm Schram’s frantic auctioneering 
noted) and Marc Spooner ($80). 

Christmas Party 

AGM running late so Party Officer Robyn Withell to email out date/time/location. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:40pm. 

 

 

Darran Edmundson, Club Secretary 


